Call on President Macron and the French Government to refuse to allow TotalEnergies to use exemptions to EU Sanctions from 459 Myanmar & International CSOs from 20 countries and over 230,000 people

**Right Photo:** Laung Lone Township, Dawei, the junta forces burnt houses and shot two women and two men on June 16 and 17, killing two of them. Villages are being burnt down every day. https://www.facebook.com/salaihoung.aungling/videos/1183692145795294:

“President Macron & French Government - Don't Allow Exemptions”

On June 18, people in the Letpadaung region protested, risking their lives to make their demands heard as junta soldiers carry out clearance operations.

**FreezePaymentsToJunta**

Mogok is the vital spirit of Myanmar military terrorists to commit war crimes. We demand @EmmanuelMacron @FrenchDiplo en to stop @TotalEnergies transferring money to SAC.
Call on President Macron and the French Government to refuse to allow TotalEnergies to use exemptions to EU Sanctions from 459 Myanmar & International CSOs from 20 countries and over 230,000 people

Photo Left: **30 men** with their hands tied behind their backs on the grounds of a monastery.  
Photo Right: **5 victims of extrajudicial killings**.

Evidence of atrocities is recorded on a junta soldier’s lost mobile phone. 
‘I had to cut off the head, bro’: Myanmar soldiers swap slaughter stories (rfaweb.org)

Fearless civilians of Ayadaw Township take part in non-violent protests against the military junta. Risking their lives by rallying – calling on the French government to stand with Myanmar people: END TotalEnergies’ complicity in atrocities crimes.

Au gouvernement français - Empêchez TotalEnergies de financer des atrocités de masse, des crimes de guerre, des crimes contre l'humanité, la tyrannie et des violations des droits de l'homme.

Le gouvernement français va-t-il autoriser TotalEnergies à profiter des exemptions aux sanctions pour continuer à financer la junte génocidaire?